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Commodore’s Report  

 
Grant Watkins 
 r1g2w3@hotmail.com  
 250-650-5367  

 

 

 

“To go, or not to go?” This is probably the most im-
portant question a boater must consider for each and 
every outing. Weather, boat condition, supplies, safety, 
back up plans, communications – all of these are part of 
the decision making each captain/crew goes through. 
This has never been more true than today. 

One of the things I really like about the Club is the  
approach to group cruises. The Club has always been very clear that each captain is respon-
sible for their own boat & crew. My first one was up to the Broughton’s with about a dozen 
boats. It was great to see that we could come and go as our plans developed. We had our 
old (fast) boat back then and took the opportunity to speed up the various inlets and bays 
for a day or three to explore the area more thoroughly. The only request was to let the 
Cruise Captain know our plans and when we expected to be back. It was a great group and 
cruise. 
 
Now that we are into boating season and given that we are in the midst of a pandemic,  the 
decision to go boating, where, when, and with whom is very much a strictly individual deci-
sion. This applies to Club activities and cruises as well. Kent, our Fleet Captain, is talking 
with our Cruise Captains about plans as things evolve. He will have more on this in his re-
port section. We have also scheduled the Sail Past for May 30; see Kent’s report for details. 
  
However you approach the cruising season this year, I know that even a short trip out into 
Comox Harbour or over to Tree Island is a wonderful break from too much time at home. 
Have fun and be safe. 
  
Our Social Co-Captains Barb and Cat are continuing to brainstorm new ideas to get  
together. Possibly online, and maybe more emphasis on outside activities. Stay tuned. 

 

 Thanks. 

Grant 

Upcoming Events 

Commodore’s Sail Past 

May 30, 2020, Comox Marina 

Followed by COVID-19 Adjusted  

Tree Island Clean-up 

Social Co-Captains call for help with 

planning for Summer Activities: 

Fun Golf Tournament , CVYC Garden 

Tours, Picnic or BBQ 

Please sign up for Tree Island  

Park Host Program,  starting June 19 

Comox Valley Yacht Club 

Homemade COVID-19 Face Masks, 

 Picture by Jenifer Jennings, 04-23-2020 

https://www.cvyclub.com/
mailto:r1g2w3@hotmail.com
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Many Club members have been enjoying short trips to Henry Bay, only 5 ½ nm away from Comox, just south of Tree Island. 

Boats anchored at Henry Bay, 04-01-20, picture by Grant Watkins. 

 

 

 

Quite a sight—over 50 Eagles were feeding on Morning Beach, a walk on East side of Denman Island 

Picture by Bonnie Luterbach, 05-11-20 
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Vice Commodore Report  

 Ken Gadicke 

 kgadicke1@gmail.com  

 250-650-1237  

 

 

 

 

 

CVYC COMMUNICATION TEAM: 

Sunshine Person – Jackie Scott (bobjackies@shaw.ca)   

Email Broadcaster – Donna Ehrmantraut  (donna.ehrmantraut@gmail.com)  

Website Manager – Glenn Naylor (gnaylor@zoho.com)   

Webmaster Backup/Assistant—Robert Riddy (rriddy@shaw.ca) 

Audio-Visual Wrangler – Glenn Naylor (gnaylor@zoho.com)   

Bulletin Editor – Bonnie Luterbach (bluterbach@shaw.ca)   

Bulletin Publisher – Bonnie Luterbach (bluterbach@shaw.ca)   

Photo Album Editor – Bonnie Luterbach (bluterbach@shaw.ca)   

With the opening this week of BC Marine Parks something close to our regular cruising season has arrived.  There are still con-
siderable restrictions on our reciprocal privileges but at least we can venture out to our favourite parks to enjoy their beaches, 
trails and other attractions. 

This past weekend was a great beginning to the cruising season for Judy and me.  We enjoyed an overnight stay in Henry Bay 
and have never seen so many boats anchored there to stay at one of our most local cruising destinations.  We counted 31 
boats at sunset.  Henry Bay, of course, is easily able to accommodate that number and many more so finding a spot to put 
down the anchor was not difficult at all.  On Saturday evening, while practicing appropriate social distancing, we got together 
with the dozen or so crews of CVYC boats to visit and have a Happy Hour on Longbeak Point.   

We are looking forward to summer and boating activities. 

Once again, it is advisable to check with our reciprocal partner Clubs before planning any visits to those locations.  Their infor-
mation can easily be found on their websites.  Links to those can be found on our own website at www.cvyclub.com.   

 

Stay healthy and safe.            

Ken 

 

 

Happy Hour on the spit by Henry Bay  

with distancing,  05-01-20,  by Bonnie 

Luterbach 

mailto:kgadicke1@gmail.com
mailto:bobjackies@shaw.ca
mailto:donna.ehrmantraut@gmail.com
mailto:gnaylor@zoho.com
mailto:rriddy@shaw.ca
mailto:gnaylor@zoho.com
mailto:bluterbach@shaw.ca
mailto:bluterbach@shaw.ca
mailto:bluterbach@shaw.ca
http://www.cvyclub.com
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Past Commodore’s Report 

Jenifer Jennings 

 jjr@telus.net   

 250-650-0883 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ready, Set, Go:  As our boating world slowly opens up again, those of us who were using this 
down time to do major work on our vessels are now rushing to completion.   

While the Crew of “All That Jazz” has always supported the Captain in his quest for the latest 
safety, navigation, and mechanical purchases, as well as exterior maintenance, the cabin interi-
ors had not been much improved over the years (and as Club members know, we’ve enjoyed 
hosting a lot of coffee hours and parties on board!).  After our small search for a newer boat of 
the same model last fall, then the realization of the expense involved in taxes, commission and surveying, 
we decided to stay with the boat we know (and love).  Accordingly, the Crew (me) has asked for some 
upgrades to the interiors.  Of course, we are now in a rush to finish and get out on the water!  Stand by - 
we look forward to the refreshed look and being able to have guests on board again soon. 

Protecting whales:  On May 7th, the rules to protect whales were enacted again.  Neutral idle on your engines within 400 me-
ters of any whale, less than 7 knots speed within 1,000 meters, and turn off echo sounders and fish finders when they are not 
needed.  Be aware of, and respect, the interim sanctuary zones - the SW coast of Pender Island and the SE end of Saturna are 
the two closest to us.   

 

Commodore’s Sail Past:  CVYC is proud of being a relaxed, inexpensive yacht Club.  We do have a few similarities to other yacht 
clubs, though – our Commodore’s Ball and our Sail Past are two activities that are common to all.   

 

Happily, the Club is returning to planning a Sail Past to salute this year’s Commodore, Grant Watkins.  We have a great system 
where one starts in the position of Rear Commodore, moves to Vice Commodore, then Commodore, and finally in the last year, 
becomes the Past Commodore.  This works well as you learn as you go so you are familiar with the work of the Executive and 
have the experience to be Commodore when your time comes.  On the other hand, it means a four-year commitment when 
you agree to stand for the Rear Commodore position, and not everyone is willing to volunteer their time so far into the future.  

 

For this reason, I encourage you to be part of the Sail Past to salute the Commodore who has given up many, many hours to 
keep this Club running smoothly.  Please make the effort to attend.  It’s only a few hours of your time, but it thanks a person 
who has given so much to the Club. 

Jenifer 

   

mailto:jjr@telus.net
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Rear Commodore Report  

Jonathan Rothwell 

rothwellfamily85@icloud.com 

250-703-1700                   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Supporting Team: 

Stores Quartermaster:  Debbie Rothwell, rothwellfamily85@icloud.com 

Training Officer:  Stuart  Mackenzie, stuart@comoxmarine.ca  

As the weather continues to improve, so does the news.  Although the Coast Guard’s 
message remains in effect, the Province is re-opening the Parks and as of June 1st, 
camping and mooring within them will be allowed.  While we await final confirmation 
that the Park Host program will go ahead this summer, and under what protocols we 
will be required to follow, I am asking everyone to look ahead at their summer plans 
and consider putting their names against a weekend for hosting at Tree Island.  There 
is a link on our website (Tree Island Calendar) where you can place your name to vol-
unteer for a weekend Park Host.  We will plan to have a host boat on the park buoy for 

12 summer weekends starting with the weekend of June 19th, and running through Labour Day weekend.  The de-
sired result will be a Club boat at the buoy from Friday around 17:00 until Sunday afternoon.  If anyone has any 
questions about this volunteer position, please contact me by email or phone. 

As we are still restricted in group numbers (< 50) we won’t be organizing a Tree Island clean-up in the traditional 

sense.  We are hoping to conduct the Commodore’s Sail Past on Saturday May 30th and afterwards I will head over 

to Tree Island to commence a survey and clean up.  I encourage anyone interested to join Debbie and I for this task.   

Tide is out between Tree Island and the Spit at Henry Bay, 
05-10-2020,  picture by Bonnie Luterbach 

mailto:rothwellfamily85@icloud.com
mailto:rothwellfamily85@icloud.com
mailto:stuart@comoxmarine.ca;?subject=Stuart%20Mackenzie
https://www.cvyclub.com/tree-island-calendar
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… Rear Commodore’s report continued. 

We will be unable to host any social event, but we can organize teams, exercising appropriate social distancing, to 
cover different parts of the island and designate a single collection spot for all the items recovered. I will have gar-
bage bags and gloves for all those who join in.  Debbie, our Quartermaster, will also arrange to have the replace-
ment burgees for exchange for those who were previously advised of their eligibility.  Once everyone has complet-
ed their search we can return to our boats and toast each other with a refreshment of choice before returning to our 
respective berths. 

Looking forward seeing everyone on the water,  

 

Jon 

 

Staff Captain Membership Report  

Sue Newman  
sue.newman@shaw.ca  

250-898-8333   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I miss you all so much. We live in unsettled times. I hope you are all well and looking out for each other a little more than we 
do during normal times. 

People are coming up with all sorts of great ways to help us to laugh and be entertained or to reflect, thanks to the electronic 
connections we now have. 

Either using Zoom or email, I have reconnected with usually silent family members and friends in the UK that I would have 
been visiting in June.  The flight is now “officially” cancelled by the airline. The ticket is however usable for 13 months until 
June 2021 and I am looking forward to using it then. 

Meanwhile my garden is getting some TLC as, after our renovations, it was looking a bit sorry for itself. 

 

Sue  

Membership update.  

This is a very different year for all of us. The number of members now re-
newed since last month is encouraging.  

137 Full members (12 more renewed) 

 15  Associates 

Total members to date – 152 

mailto:sue.newman@shaw.ca
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Staff Captain Fleet Report  
 
Kent Giebelhaus  
kent@frontiershed.com  
250-650-0588  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

These certainly are interesting times.  It seems so surreal to be deliberately avoiding other peo-
ple, stepping well off the trail to let others pass by safely, halt abruptly at the grocery store be-
cause someone is already in the aisle (and going the wrong way).  But the toughest part for me 
is missing the time spent with neighbours, friends and family.   In the meantime we must do our 
part to minimize risk and ensure a speedy return to normal. 

As such our cruise calendar is in wild chaos; Gorge Harbour, Lund/Okeover and Chatterbox Falls 
(Princess Louisa Inlet) have all been cancelled for this year.   
 
Several members recently found themselves together at Henry Bay; they kept a safe distance 
apart and truly enjoyed seeing each other.   If you are on an outing and meet folks long the 
way, hang out on the hook and remember to spread out along the beach! As restrictions open 
up we look forward to helping coordinate more casual cruises. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When you do go out boating PLEASE follow current provincial Covid 19 
guidelines, as indicated in the attached insert from BoatingBC’s website.  
Our own CVYClub.com website is being updated to include links to help 
guide our members during the pandemic. 

On that note we’d like to announce that the Commodore’s Sail Past will go 
ahead. The event has been rescheduled for Saturday May 30th; watch for 

details by email and an update to the website.  Any interested parties can sign up for this cruise at the website although not 
required – all are welcome.  Please note that there will NOT be the traditional captain’s huddle at the marina prior and please 
employ proper physical distancing measures. 

The Cruise Captains for the Active Cruise, Vancouver Cruise and Squirrel Cove are sincerely hoping that restrictions will be 
eased and they can proceed with their cruises.  We’re keeping our fingers crossed and will certainly keep you informed as the 
situation unfolds. 

As I mentioned last month, I am compiling a Virtual Cruise 2020 slideshow featuring our members enjoying themselves despite 
these unusual circumstances.  Please, snap a few pictures of yourself, your crew and your surroundings and email me 2 or 3 or 
4 from each destination along with dates, names and place.  Some photos have already been submitted.  The slide show is 
viewable on the Cruises page of our website called “Virtual Cruise”, check it out! 

Happy Cruising, stay safe and keep in touch!    Kent 

CVYC Social Distancing Happy Hour, Henry Bay 

Picture by Laurie Rippon, 04-18-20 

mailto:kent@frontiershed.com
https://www.cvyclub.com/virtual-cruise
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Staff Co-Captains Social Report   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
We are so blessed to live in the Comox Valley, especially during this time of year.  Yes, our daily routines have been altered. 
We had to forgo our yacht Club TGIFs and other beloved Club and boating events and stay closer to home.  Life has become 
simpler in some ways, but we all miss the social interactions that we usually take for granted. 
 
Even though large social functions are not a reality at this time, your social team has been exploring various options.  At our 
Executive meeting on May 7, we did a mini brain storming and came up with a few social ideas for the summer. 
 
Zoom  
Our Executive committee meetings in April and May have been quite successful via Zoom. 
 
Cat has been working on some social activities that can be delivered using Zoom.   
One idea is to have a Trivia Quiz evening or several, depending on interest. 
We will also try a Zoom TGIF. 
Let us know if you have some Zoom social activity ideas. 
 
Facebook 
The Facebook pilot will be expanded to all members.  Cat is the administrator and will be working on this project.  More de-
tails to follow. 
 
Summer outdoor activities ideas 
1.  Fun Golf - golf courses are open, why not enjoy some golfing.  Not a golfer?  We will make it fun! 
The important thing is to get outside, enjoy some social interaction while adhering to physical distancing guidelines. 
 
Help needed  Are there any golfers who would like to assist us organizing this event?   Please contact Barb or Cat.  We need 
all the help we can get for this one.  Neither of us are golfers. 
 
 

Social report continued… 

Barb Hammer  

bmhammer@telus.net  

250-339-2333  

Catherine Pedersen  

catherine.pedersen@gmail.com 

604-789-6278  

mailto:bmhammer@telus.net
mailto:mcatherine.pedersen@gmail.com
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… Social report continued. 

2.  Garden Tours - many of us have been spending time working in the garden, probably more time than usual.  Why not show
-case your hard work and volunteer to be part of the CVYC Garden Tour.  Other Club members will enjoy the fruits of your 
labour, gleam some ideas for their own yard and learn about different plants and flowers 
Volunteers needed to show-case their gardens for other CVYC members to tour and enjoy.  Please contact Barb at bmham-
mer@telus.net 
 
3.  Picnic or BBQ - we know, how original!! 
This can be a stand-alone event or can take place after the garden tour. 
Kent Giebelhaus, Ted Trueman and Bonnie Seeley have offered their acreages for a social gathering this summer.  Thank you 
for your kind and generous offer. 
We are looking at groups of 14 to 16 people per home, using their outdoor space. 
Kent has kindly offered Leslie’s six foot pole to assist in keeping our physical distance. 
Rotation to all three homes is a possibility.  Food and other details to follow.  Got to have food! 
 
Please contact Barb or Cat with your ideas for some more social events for this Summer and Fall. 

 

Your Social Co-Captains, 

Catherine  & Barb  
  

 

 

U
n

Sunset at Henry Bay,  Denman Island 

05-10-20,  picture by Bonnie Luterbach 

mailto:bmhammer@telus.net
mailto:bmhammer@telus.net
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NOTE: 

Dock Talk is a place in the Bulletin for you to pass on notes of interest or a thank you to CVYC members.  Please send a short 
note or a thank you to Bonnie’s Bulletin email address: bluterbach@shaw.ca. Pictures sent may be included in the Bulletin, if 
space allows, or on the Club web site.  Please make submissions for the Bulletin by the first Friday of the month. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

History repeats itself.   

Sue Newman came across this  
poem written in 1869, reprinted during 1919 Pandemic 
of the Spanish Flu. 

This is Timeless.... 

And people stayed at home 
And read books 
And listened 
And they rested 
And did exercises 
And made art and played 
And learned new ways of being 
And stopped and listened 
More deeply 
Someone meditated, someone prayed 
Someone met their shadow 
And people began to think differently 
And people healed. 
And in the absence of people who 
Lived in ignorant ways 
Dangerous, meaningless and heartless, 
The earth also began to heal 
And when the danger ended and 
People found themselves 
They grieved for the dead 
And made new choices 
And dreamed of new visions 
And created new ways of living 
And completely healed the earth 
Just as they were healed. 

Remember to  snap a few pictures of yourself, your guests and your sur-
roundings and email them to Kent, your Fleet Captain, at 
kent@frontiershed.com  
 Send 2 or 3 or 4 or more from each destination along with dates, names 

and place for the Virtual Cruise 2020 slide show.  The Virtual Cruise show 

is already started on the web site. 

 

Has your Fleet Captain been dreaming about COVID-19 and how it affects 
his life or the music he can produce?   Click on the link below to find out! 

 

 Click  the link below and enjoy! 

 

 

Pacific Yachting has a great update on border crossings these days.   

See Canada Border Agency (CBA) Addresses Cross-Border Travel 

*Thank you Leslie Giebelhaus for this submission. 

 

Kent claims: “Been dreaming this up for a while; it took 
Bruce McAra to coax me to getting music production soft-
ware up and running, Bruce played bass on this piece. 

Covid19 Cabin Fever 

Search & Rescue (SAR) practice 

05-09-20 picture by Bonnie Luterbach 

mailto:bluterbach@shaw.ca
mailto:kent@frontiershed.com
https://www.cvyclub.com/virtual-cruise
https://www.pacificyachting.com/canada-border-services-agency-cbsa-addresses-cross-border-travel/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9bAjl7ZQVnE
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Flotsam and Jetsam   

Do you have any boating ‘stuff’ for sale? Do you want to buy something that other members might have for sale? How about 

lost and found items? Send your information to the editor (bluterbach@shaw.ca) for inclusion in the Flotsam and Jetsam sec-

tion. Include a description of the item (photo?), price if applicable, your name, telephone and/or email.   

For Free! 

‘ Two new zincs, 1  1/2” inside diameter. FREE.  

Call Gary Campbell 250 897-1085.  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Discounts Available (show your CVYC card):  

• Comox Marine & Woodworking Ltd. -  1782 Ryan Rd. East, Comox, Phone: 250-941-6699 Website: 

https:\\www.comoxmarine.ca 

• DSYC – 10% discount on Marine mechanical services. Phone: 250-339-7222 Website: 

http:\\www.desolationsoundyachtcharters.com  

• Bumper to Bumper (Hartman Auto Supply) – 480 Puntledge Road, Courtenay,  

Phone: 250-338-7261   Website: http:\\bumpertobumper.ca 

• Industrial Plastics & Paints – #2-2946 Kilpatrick Avenue, Courtenay,  

Phone: 250-334-2886, Website: https:\\goindustrial.ca/index.php/en/courtenay  

• Sound Marine Sales and Service –103-1797 Comox Ave, Comox,  

Phone: 250-941-7373, Website: www.soundmarine.ca 

• The Harbour Chandler Ltd. – 52 Esplanade, Nanaimo, Phone: 250-753-2425  

• Ocean Pacific Marine Supply & Shipyard – Discovery Harbour Shopping Centre, #102-1370 Island Highway, 

Campbell River. Toll free: 1-800-663-2294  

• Comox Valley Kayaks – (10% discount) 2020 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay,  

Phone: 250-334-2628  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Stay Safe 
everyone! 

 

  Bonnie Luterbach,  

Editor & Publisher 

 bluterbach@shaw.ca 

 250-465-1948  

Comox Valley Yacht Club Bulletin is a monthly publication (with the exception of July and August) of the Comox Valley Yacht 

Club www.CVYClub.com. © 2020, Comox Valley Yacht Club. All rights reserved. 

 

 

Bonnie with COVID-19  

Mask, 2020 

mailto:bluterbach@shaw.ca
https://www.comoxmarine.ca/
http://www.desolationsoundyachtcharters.com/
https://bumpertobumper.ca/en/
https://goindustrial.ca/index.php/en/courtenay
https://www.soundmarine.ca/
mailto:bluterbach@shaw.ca
https://www.cvyclub.com/

